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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
 

PMbuzz.com Presents the Official After-Party for “Grey” by Koury Angelo 

A Fashion Week Kick-off Celebration – with Spirits Sponsor, TY KU and DJ Dom Rocket 
 

NEW YORK, NY – On Wednesday Night, September 5
th

, www.PMbuzz.com, the world’s premiere 

nightlife social networking site, will take New York City by storm with an event that fuses fashion, art, 

and nightlife on the opening night of Mercedes-Benz September Fashion Week, 2007. 
 

Just officially launched to the New York City public on August 9
th

, PMbuzz.com is the destination for 

clubs, venues, promoters, DJ’s and nightlife enthusiasts to interact.  This niche community connects New 

York’s party-going elite to the City’s trendiest nightlife scenes.  After a successful launch party, hosted by 

the gossip gangstar himself, Perez Hilton, PMBuzz.com hosts their premiere Fashion Week event with 

Koury Angelo’s debut exhibition, “Grey”. 
 

PMbuzz.com has linked up with Overspray Magazine, to sponsor and promote the opening of “Grey” to 

the art, fashion and nightlife elite.  The subsequent After Party hosted by the PMbuzz team will be held 

at the Chelsea nightclub HOME, where guests can enjoy complimentary cocktails by TY KU while 

listening to DJ Dom Rocket on the turntables. 
 

“Grey” is Koury Angelo’s first solo exhibition, a photographic collection that will fittingly kick-off as a 

salute to Fashion Week.  Known for his talent on photo shoots with “Dancing With The Stars”, Milk 

Studios, and Movement Magazine, Angelo’s work promises to visually compliment the runway shows 

that will be taking over the City next week.  The exhibit will debut at the Rocket Garage headquarters, a 

lofty space on West 29
th

 Street that is home to the music and model management company.   Overspray 

Magazine was founded by Rocket Garage model, “iO”, who is excited to use her NYC street-savvy to co-

promote “Grey” along side nightlife landmark: PMbuzz.com.  
 

The day after the “Grey” event, photos of the evening’s revelry will go live on PMbuzz.com for all to see.  

Thousands of PMbuzz.com members are taking advantage of this new social network on a daily basis to 

create user profiles, identify “friends”, share media, blog, find out what’s going on where (and when), 

and discover photos of recent events.   
 

 “Grey”: A special Fashion Week Photo Exhibition 

Featuring the work of Koury Angelo 

Opening Reception, September 5
th

, 6-9PM 

Rocket Garage: 40 West 29
th

 Street, #305 (between Broadway & 6
th

 Ave) 

RSVP: RSVP@RocketGarage.net 
 

Post-Exhibit Fashion Week Party 

HOME: 532 West 27
th

 Street (between 10
th

 & 11
th

 Avenues)
 

Step & Repeat Red Carpet arrivals beginning at 10:30PM 

Open Bar by TY KU – 10:30PM – 11:30PM 

RSVP: PMbuzz@AMP3pr.com 
 

For press inquiries, more information or to RSVP for the after party, please email 

PMbuzz@AMP3pr.com or call AMP3 Public Relations at  646-827-9594. 



*** 

About PMBuzz.com: 

 

PMbuzz.com was developed by Billboard Bands LLC, founded in 2006 and best known as the exclusive 

provider of advertising-supported wristbands to 210 nightclubs in the top 21 U.S. markets. Billboard 

Bands’ focus on the nightclub space – and the upwardly mobile club-goers – spawned the idea of 

PMbuzz.com, and the opportunity to create the first social network site geared to the same audience. 

Billboard Bands is headquartered in South Norwalk, Connecticut. For more information, call (203) 454-

4979 or visit the company website, www.billboardbands.net. 
 

 


